A combination of skis and skates that brings the thrill of skating to the slopes! 2. Attach right to your winter shoes or snowboard boots. Adjustable bindings let you attach Snowfeet to any shoe. One size fits all. We recommend Snowfeet for shoes of size: 5-13 US / 37-47 EU. 3. It fits into any bag: are extremely light and small, so they fit into any bag and are easy to carry around. You don’t need ski boots or any other heavy and expensive equipment. Sledding Picture Books Everyone Should Know -- Do you have enough snow for sledding yet? After two winters in Mississippi my twins are anxiously anticipating their first snowfall. They can’t wait to sled down the hill in our nearby park before mom urges them back inside for a mug of cocoa. Below are some sledding books to love that are inspired by […]

Continuing with our Olympics theme, today we held our own Bobsled Race. There were lots of willing athletes in my son's stuffed animal basket. Materials Needed: shoe box with top, aluminum foil, tape, markers (red, yellow, blue, green, black), 2010 Olympics symbol coloring page, black paper, scissors, stuffed animals or dolls, a ramp or slide. Continue Reading. Anne Glosser preschool. Celebrate winter with sled dog races, ice carving, curling and polar bear swims! Capture fun at frosty festivities in Canada and the northern United States. Québec's winter carnival has a mascot called Bonhomme, a living snowman who roams the festival. Across Canada and into Minnesota, curling and broomball tournaments are held. Have students imagine what events they would try at a winter carnival. Have students come up with at least one of their own ice or snow inventions. Cover art area with newspaper. Using a Crayola Paint Brush with stiff bristles, flick splatters of white Crayola Washable Paint on the drawing to add a snowy effect. Prana Ski Skates for Snow Winter The Short Skiboard Snowblades The Real Original Outdoor Skiing Sled Anti-Slip Foot Panels Snow Board Ski Boots Outdoor Skiing Winter Sports Equipment. $65.99 - $73.99. Mini Skis, Short Skis for Snow, Skiboard Snowblades, Adjustable Snowshoes, Anti-Slip Foot Panels Ski Boots, Outdoor Skiing Winter Sports Equipment. Prime members enjoy FREE Delivery and exclusive access to music, movies, TV shows, original audio series, and Kindle books. > Get started. Back to top.